
For the second year in a row, a sunny
Gauteng mid-winter’s day sandwiched again
between two icy cold fronts, contributed to a
second highly successful ASAIPA Foundation
Charity Golf Day at Tshwane’s picturesque
Woodhill Golf Estate on Friday, 28 July.

A full field of 144 players enjoyed the
challenge of a Shotgun Start format, as well
as the hospitality of sponsors on all 18 holes.
The event itself attracted more than 30
major sponsors, listed along with details of
other worthy Foundation activities on its
website at ASAIPA Charity Foundation -
ASAIPA
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This year the winning four-ball was father-
and-son team Gustaaf Theunissen Snr & Jnr,
who joined forces with provincial rugby
players Jaco Kriel and WJ Steenkamp to take
the honours.

A highlight to end the day was the Philip
Morris SA a thought-provoking talk on
“Harm Reduction in Health” by well-known
health administrator, ophthalmologist Dr
Kgosi Letlape, former SA Medical Association
chair, recent Health Professions Council of
SA (HPCSA) president and chair of the
council’s Medical and Dental Board, which
took place during the prize-giving event.

The ASAIPA Foundation and beneficiaries
take this first opportunity to publicly extend
our appreciation to Phillip Morris SA for a
stimulating evening and importantly, our
thanks to all the sponsors and golf teams
who all contributed the all-round success of
the day’s proceedings.

“This event was another hugely successful
day, where doctors could come out, engage
socially, and enjoy a day on the Golf Course”
ASAIPA Foundation chair Dr Unben Pillay
acknowledged at its conclusion.

“Beyond the golfing achievements, this day,”
he said, “was about unity and compassion, as
we stand together to uplift underprivileged
communities. To this end, the funds raised
will go a long way in providing resources,
healthcare services, and educational
opportunities to those less fortunate and all
contributors must know that they are
making a profound difference in the lives of
others in need.”

https://asaipa.co.za/charity-foundation/

